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Mary Schneider

**** ***** **** ******, Orlando FL 32***
Home/Voice Mail: (407) ***-****
Office: (407) ***-****

DOJ SCANDAL AND COVER UP
DOJ officials taking bribes to aid and abet Islamic Muslims
to obtain "illegal" permanent residence in
these United States who are, in turn,
possibly using this illegal residence to
assist seditious Al Qaeda factions
December 17, 2001
Governor Tom Ridge
Director, Office of Homeland Security
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington DC 20500
Dear Director Ridge:
As an INS District Adjudications Officer in Orlando, I recently wrote you Sir on December 8th
(copy attached) transmitting a list of over 200 suspected felony fraud sham marriage cases,
over 50 of which are Islamic Muslim Moroccans. These are cases in which, as the
interviewing case officer, I had documented suspected or detected felony fraud sham
marriages. However, the case file was surreptitiously removed from my office at night, most
all of them approved.
Concerned over threats to our national security emanating from "sleeper cells", and having
reviewed numerous news articles regarding "Moroccans" operating out of Canada, France
and Germany and the reported previous activity of terrorists in the Central Florida area, in
this December 8th letter, I respectfully requested that:
"your Office of Homeland Security consider reviewing the cases and questioning the
Islamic Muslim Moroccans and their U.S. citizen petitioners in the 50 plus Felony
Fraud sham marriage cases surreptitiously removed from my office after hours,
without my knowledge or input and approved.
Some of these U.S. citizen
petitioners may have knowledge of seditious activity engaged in by these Islamic
Muslim Moroccans. [In numerous cases my official case notes were illegally
removed from the files. I do, however, have copies]."
The purpose of this letter is to validate my concerns and transmit copies of my official case
notes in some of these Felony Fraud Islamic Muslim case files to assist any possible inquiry
your office may conduct in case my official case notes as the interviewing case officer were
illegally removed from the case file. Videotapes of these interviews I conducted should still
exist revealing discrepancies in conflicting testimony, and may possibly be a useful tool in
extracting henceforth truthful testimony.
You may already have this individual in custody for questioning. If not, I draw your attention
to INS case file No. A29 *** *** on Islamic Muslim Moroccan ****** ****. I documented at least
three felony fraud sham marriages engaged in by **** to obtain a green card.
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This Islamic Muslim case involves bribery of Orlando INS supervisors to obtain (illegal)
permanent residence and pay offs to select officials at the Orlando/Tampa FBI and Ft.
Lauderdale OIG to confiscate and presumably destroy material evidence to keep these
bribery conspiracies covered up.
Reportedly, Islamic Muslim ***** **** was in contact with Osama bin Laden's brother who
resides in Seminole Country, Florida (next to Orlando) and may have been acquainted or
associated with former Orlando cabbie and one of Osama bin Laden's trusted lieutenants,
Egyptian terrorist Ihab Ali (arrested by the NYC FBI Joint Anti Terrorism Task Force in May of
1999 for helping organize the American Embassy bombings in Kenya and Tanzania).
For a period of time, Islamic Muslim ***** **** picked up every Sunday at the Orlando Int'l
Airport a man the Moroccans reverently referred to as "the czar", suspected of trafficking in
drugs. During this period, although unemployed, ****** **** was found to have in his car a
bag with thousands of dollars in cash. If **** and "the czar" were trafficking in drugs, a
possible link of this drug trafficking funding "sleeper cells" should be explored.
Due to the very serious nature of any intelligence information obtained in these inquiries, to
prevent this information from being compromised, I strongly advise and caution in any
inquiries your Office of Homeland Security may conduct on these Orlando Islamic Muslim
felony fraud cases, that your agents be located from outside the state of Florida.
It is imperative that your agents do not involve any officials at the INS in Florida or the INS
HQ Office of Internal Audit, Investigations Branch, the Orlando/Tampa FBI or Ft. Lauderdale
OIG as there exists major extensive bribery conspiracies and pay offs involving select
officials at these offices to suppress and destroy material evidence and to coerce and
threaten informants and myself to keep these criminal conspiracies involving a quantity of
Islamic Muslims covered up.
Including any agent or official from these named offices could very possibly result in your
Office of Homeland Security investigations being jeopardized by these criminally corrupt
officials leaking sensitive information to seditious factions from whom they previously took
bribes.
Sincerely,
Mary Schneider
FedEx overnight delivery
This letter faxed to: DOJ Attorney General John Ashcroft
DOJ FBI Director Robert Mueller
Donald Appignani, Attorney at Law

10489 N.W. 10th Court
Coral Springs FL 33071
(954) 752 8478
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